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By Lisa Castigroi
The SUNY Board of Trustees voted Wednesday to increase

dormitory rent in the 1981-82 academic year by $150.
The trustees also said that a tuition increase of about $150 is

probable for the next academic year. That decision would have to be
made by Feb. 20, the deadline for revisions in Gov. Hugh Carey's
proposed budget. SUI/

'The increase brings the room rent to $1,050 for two semesters.
The rent had been raised $150 at the beginning of this year and is Cli4
expected to increase by an additional $300 over the next few years. I}

Carey's $967.5 million SUNY budget is 74.4 million more than
this year, but $40 million of the increase was based on SUNY I
generating more income by charging higher rent, by creating new r e n

student fees and from other areas. m e

The increase was passed by the trustees by an 11-1 vote, with he

four members absent. The dissenting vote was cast by Jim Stern, the tolf
sole student on the Board. .--

OCtbacks
Despite the increase in SUNYD: budget, students at Stony

Brook will be faced with severe cutbacks next year unless Carey's
proposed budget is altered.

Inflation is now 13 percent but Stony Brook will receive a
budget increase of only 4 percent, aceordng to University Relatioms ;< c
Director Dave Wood. The 0pp will have to be made up. In addition,. - ' '
the proposed budget calls for an additional $2 million to be raised
by the University.

Woods explained a diversity of ways in which this gap may be
decreased.The 252 Resident Assistants (RAsI would have to pay
$300 per year for room rent, as opposed to getting free rooms for
working as RAs.

Supplementary tuition, which gives addition financial aid to
students af Ier. TAP. would be eliminated.

Out-of-state graduate student tuition waivers would be cut by
50 percent of the current 348 out-of-state graduate students, 305
now receive tuition waivers. Foreign graduate student tuition waivers
would be eliminated. Of the 445 foreign graduate students now
enrolled, 383 receive waivers. New York state resident graduate
students would not be affected. This cut would increase campus

* revenue by $900,000.
University President John Marburger said he feels the budget

represents "grave consequences for the graduate program." He added
fhat "quality education would suffer due to inflationary costs not
being adequately funded and the probable decrease in graduate
TAs."

Jim Black, vice-president for University Affairs, said he worries
that the budget proposal does not fund stipends adequately. This
would affect competition between universities for graduate students,

The University would be faced with a reduction in enrollment
The freshmin classes will be affected most, but the number of
transfers will also be reduced. This need for cutting enrollment stems
from a disagreement between Carey's proposed budget and the
University's actual budget. 'Me University projects a two percent
increase in enrollment, while Carey foresees a one percent decrease.
Titerefore, funds for enrollment growth are nonexistent

Commuters will suffer the impact of insufficient funds in bus
-service. The budget proposal has allowed a four percent increase, but
diesel fuel has doubled in the last year. S

Cad Hanes, vice-president for Finance and Business, said that
U-t proposal will have to be reconsidered since "the busts are now Joi
operating m rginally and during peak times inconveniences are felt."
Hanes said that serious problems w old result unless adequate funds ««M
we received. S

ampus supply and maintance funds would be cut by 20 dat
pecnts This cut wil have dranmac effects not only on the It
maintenance of grounds but also on such things as paper for
photocopying machines S U

The hardest hit would be the libary. Hard cover books, for n
courses such as sociology and economics, have increased in price by
29 percent, while Journals have incased by 100 to 150 percent.

In addition, 18 positions on campus woid be eliminated,
including two library positions, three organized activities positions
such as fine arts and communications, two from student services,

(continued on page 11)
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National

Washington- The Senate Labor and
Human Relations Committee yesterday approved
the nomination of Raymond Donovan to be Labor
Secretary. Five committee democrats voted
"present," in effect abstaining. The full Senate is
expected to take up the nomination next Tuesday.
Also yesterday, the Senate confirmed Jeane
Kirkpatrick as Ambassador to the United Nations.

Washington - Statistics are out on strikes and
layoffs for some U.S. workers. The figures
reported by the Labor Department yesterday show
that 1980 was a relatively peaceful year for
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imnlementing new regulations
for 60 days. Reagan said the
action would enable his
administration "to start a new
regulatory oversight process."
And he added that it would also
prevent "certain last minute
regulatory decisions by the
previous administration from
taking effect without proper
review and approval."

Much of the questioning
dealt with the plans of his
Administration in various areas.

On the subject of Iran, the
president said he is not thinking
of revenge and intends to follow
through with the agreement
r'0«aQ fru Goa^ tho/ hnet^adc Riftlmaue Lo iree aie iivuabt ,-ub. DjuL

he said certain provisions are
being examined very closely.

On relations with the
Soviet Union, Reagan said "so
far Detente has been a one-way
street" in favor of the Soviets.
And he believes the current
Kre mlin leadership remains
committed to the goal of world
domination.

On budget cults, he
confirmed a statement by
Treasury Secretary Regan that
they would be bigger than
anybody had imagined.

And on civil rights, the
president said "there will be no
re t re a t ' ' regarding
affirmative-action programs.

Washington - President
Ronald Reagan has directed that
the council on wage and price
stability be abolished. At his
first news conference as chief
executive, Reagan said yesterday
the council "has been totally
ineffective in controlling
inflation and has imposed
unnecessary burdens' on labor
and business." He also noted
that his action will cut 120
people from the federal payroll,
and he plans to ask congress to
rescind the council's $11/2 million
budget.

The president also
announced taht he is prohibiting
federal agencies ' from

El Salvador - Guards fought off gunmen who
attacked the Nicaraguan Embassy. That attack was
in the capital city - San Salvador. Witnesses say a
bomb - apparently aimed at the Embassy -
exploded in the street, injuring several people. The
attack is believed to have been made by right-wing
groups, after reports that Nicaragua is aiding
left-wing guerrillas.

Lima, Peru - Peru's Foreign Minister says his
country's troops have wiped an Ecuadorean

military outpost "off the map." The outpost, on
the western edge of the Amazon Jungle, was the
scene of attacks Wednesday by Peruvian helicopter
gunships and warplanes, according to officials in
Ecuador.

No further details of the battle have been
given. But the Peruvian Foreign Ministry had said
earlier that both sides suffered casualties.

The organization of American states
yesterday agreed to step into the dispute between
the two neighbors, over territorial rights involving
access to the Amazon River.
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workers and their bosses. But the Department is
offering no prediction for this year's strike
outlook. Several major contracts, including one for
the United Mine Workers, will be up for
bargaining. :

The major automakers report indefinite
layoffs up near the 200,000 mark again.
Temporary layoffs are on the rise again, too, going
from about 23,000 this week to about 24,000. In
addition, the publication "Automotive News"
reported that production this week was down
almost 20 percent from the same week a vear ago.
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State and LocalI At Thet TAA Of Tks Hilll

New York - Sixteen of the Americans who
were held hostage in Iran arrived here today to
take part in ceremonies the city has planned in
their honor, including a ticker tape parade
tomorrow.

The hostages and 38 members of their
families arrived at Laguardia Airport aboard a New
York air night from Washington. They passed
through the Marine Air terminal without
comment, and headed for the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel in Mid-Manhattan.

As their limousines arrived at the Waldorf,
they were greeted by an early shower of shredded
paper. Windows on the Colgate-Palmolive building
across the street popped up and a cloud of paper
and other shredded material showered out,
accompanied by cheers from above and below.

Hundreds of people crowded the street and
sidewalks. The ex-captives entered the hotel
silently, but smiling.

The lobby also was Jammed. A five-tiered
cake with white icing and yellow trim dominated
the room.

A sign on the top of the cake read
America's ex-hostages welcome home!"

New York - The Transit Authority says
major crimes in the subway system increased by
17 percent last year to 13,675.

That compares with 11,678 in 1979.
Transit Authority spokesman Edward

Silberfarb says the increase, based on preliminary
figures, reflected a nationwide rise, but also was
influenced by the rash of gold chain necklace
snatching during the warm months from spring
through early fall.

He said there were 20 murders last year,
compared to 16 in 1979; 24 rapes, down from 30
the year before; 4,977 robberies as against 4,013
in the previous 12 months and 620 assaults, a
decline from 682.

Burglaries were up from 195 to 239 and
larcenies increased from 6,742 to 7,795,

Among those slain were three transit police
officers.

Thefts of gold chains hit their peak in August
when there were about 100 a week, according to
Silberfarb.

He said they dropped to about 30 to 40 per
week in the fall months and to only three in Dec.
when people had their necks swathen in winter
clothes.

(C ompled from the Associated P ress)
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i ,Port Jeff Bowl
CHEREB LANE X
PORT JEFFERSON STA., I

-- Want to liven up-
-a "deadly" week?

You provide the people, we provide the i
fun, be food and the drinks. |
$7.°°per person gives you: $
* 3 Games of Bowling (and FREE bowling slIoe lotal)
- Private Facilityin which to enjoy loads of pizza,

and al the beer or soda you can drink
a PLUS At a suprisingly modest extra cost,
we can also provide you with some trophies,
if you want to make a "toumament" out of
your evening!

---------- Give us a al for more info: -

473-3300
(day or eve.)

-NEWS DIGEST
International

M

IMPRINTED
TEAM and CLUB

SHIRTS
Our Specialty

Sergio Valente
$25.49
Wranglers

$9.99.
and lots more!!
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By Christine Castaldi
The Coram bus service will resume

its schedule Monday on a trial basis.
Funded by Polity, the bus will pick
students up at the Stony Brook Union,
the Tabler Quad steps, and the Health
Sciences Center, and transport them to
the Smithhaven Mall and Port Jefferson.

The Coram bus service began in
October, 1979, when Polity President
David Herzog proposed that Polity fund a
bus that would go to the Mall and Port

Jefferson.
Last semester, the service began on

the first day of classes and continued
throughout the semester for a cost of
almost $7,000.

According to Polity President Rich
Zuckerman the Pol'ty Council voted over
intersession not to continue the service
because of the cost and Because it was
not know how many people rode the bus
and if it was worthwhile.

But the many complaints made the
Council alter that decision. The service
will begin on a one-ininth trial periods
Zuv kerman said that if pe.;ple use the
buses, the service will rema. i for the
entire semester. Because Polity subsidizes
the cost, students will only pay a 25 cent
one-way fare to either the Mall o)r to Port
Jefferson.

At the next council meeting it will
oe decided if the service w/ill run for six

hour., on Saturdays.
Commenting on the bus service.

LA.Ckerman said, "the ser., ce provides a
lot of convenience for the students, and I
am very mustc in favor of it." Polity
Treasurer Lary Siegel had similar feelings.
Sierel said, "The service alliws the
students to get off campus for a night, to
get things which they cannot get on
campus and, more importantly, gives
i them a touch of the outside world."

-By Nancy J. Hyman

The University has had two
full-time parking enforcement
officers patrolling campus and
ticketing illegally parked cars
since January 16.

According to University
Business Manager Paul Madonna,
the officers' "sole function is to
assist in the maintenance of
parking regulations," and to
provide for more uniform
enforcement of those
regulations. He added that "they
have no police power, and are
not sworn."

Madonna explained that
this step was taken due to
complaints that parking spots on
-campus were being filled up by
cars belonging to people other
than faculty, staff and students,
in addition to trying to help
a~llviateA the safpatfhxr rfwlc nvf

"",vx5F, vsw O= quasi 21andu UL
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cars paroau on rouauways ana lire
lanes. He added that "At this
time Ithe parking enforcement
officers] will hot supervise
towing."

"What we're trying to do is
solve some of the complaints
we're getting," Madonna said,
adding that the officers will try
to provide a "positive function"
in maintaining orderly traffic
and parking conditions. "We're
trying to do it in an even way."

In addition to the new
stricter means of enforcing
traffic and parking regulations,
the Department of Public Safety
has announced that car
registration stickers are now
available in each quad. In order
to receive a sticker, students
must be at least a junior or have
special -permission stemming
tIum employment.. or neaun

reasons. Students applying for
stickers must show a validated
ID card, current car registration
and proof of campus residence,
in addition to having any
outstanding fines paid.

The stickers will be
available between 2 PM an 8 PM
on the following dates and in the
following places:

Stage XII Cafeteria, 1st
floor Feb. 2 and 3

Roth - Mount College
Lobby Feb. 4 and 5

Tabler - Sanger College
Lobby Feb. 9 and 10

G and H - Benedict College
Main Lounge Feb. 11 and 12

PUBLIC SAFETY will be directing more of its energies toward
ticketing illegally-parked vehicles.
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Domino's Pizza thinks that 30 min-
utes is as long as anyone shoukd

-have to wait for a pizza
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Crawe minutet Hoeowry anu 1vrint? Atla RIIuth uswuvd yc ou T~ V-

minute pick-up service.

Fast, Fre Delivery

751 5500
736 Rt 25-A

Our drivers carry less than $10.
Lwnred deverv area 1980 Iomfon's Pizza Inc.

Statesman/Myung Sook I m
WORKERS AT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CAFETERIA may
be happier when they work: they finally unionized.
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Bus Service to Coram Will Resume Monday

Officers Giving Car Tickets

Unleashed by University

Hospital Workers

- Join Union
By Scott E. Weissman

Dietary workers at the University Hospital have received
recognition for their struggle to obtain union status. On Tuesday,
the University's Labor Negotiating Committee decided unamimously
1o accept a proposal to join AFL-CIO Union 1199, a national
organization of hospital and health service workers. Thus, the
process has begun in paving the way for a contract for the dietary
workers.

The workers have been fighting for the right to join the union
since the hospital opened last year. Their arguments for unionizing
include the fact that they are the only employees of the hospital that
did not belong to a union. that their salaries and benefits are less
than that cf many dietary workers in other hospitals in the area and
that a lack of employees has resulted in an increased workload.

Bill Milne, a dietary worker for the hospital said, "At first,
nobody wanted to listen to the problem. . . We were bounced
around trying to get more benefits"

Since the dispute began, the dietary workers have united to
solve the problem of being without a union. Many of the workers
wore a union pin to keep their spirits and hopes up. Milne said, "It
was a long journey, but we finally made it"

Barry Perrin, assistant director of Food Services said he will
work with the dietary workers as much as possibk.

fast, fr

Off a large,
2-item pizza!
S2.00 off any large, 16"
2-item or more pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 2/28/81

Fast, Free Delivery

751 S B
736 Rt 25-A
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The College Discount Bookstore.
We Have TheBooks For Your Courses.

NEW &THOUSANDS OF -
QUALITY USED BOOKS AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
Notebooks, School Supplies, Arco & Barron's Test
Books Reference Books Schaum's Outline Series,
Monarch Notes, Pentels, & Much Much, More.

l ~~ALL AT REDUCED PRICES!|
| - SPECIAL ORDERS PROMPTY FILLED|
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- -SAVE YOU MONEY
Take The Campus Shuttle Bus To The Railroad
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By Nancy J. Hyman

Lackmann Food Service, which serves the
Stony Brook campus, has left the Nassau
Community College campus when disputes over
alleged high prices there caused students to

boycott the cafeterias on the Garden City
campus.

Lackmann, which operates both the
Humanities and Union cafeterias as well As The
End of the Bridge restaurant, Knosh delicatessen
and resident student meal plans, had offered a six
percent rollback in prices. However, Nassau
Community students felt that this was not enough
and when they asked for an additional 12 percent
cutback, Lackmann declined and left the campus.

"There were contractual problems," said
Eileen Geiman, acting director for Lackmann.'f

L' ny Brook operations. "P.-ices were extremely
high, but these reflect labor, equipment, rent,
commission... [Nassau Community was] the
highest priced operation."

Geinmaii said that the prices on the Stony
Brook campus were not as high as at Na«N u but
teat it was a different contract. She also asserted
that there was "no excuse" for the alleged high.
prices in the Knosh delicatessen and she and other
Lackmann management were, "trying to take a
closer look," at the overpricing there. "I'm going
to take an evaluation of it and see what we can do
to help the situation," she said.

Geiman also said that one of the reasons for
overpricing ia the Knosh was that the store,
located in the Stony Brook Union lobby, buys in
much smaller quantities than the rest of the
operations at Stony Brook.

Statesman/John Moomow

THE LACKMANN FOOD SERVICES - operated cafeteria in the
Stony Brook Union. Lackmann abandoned its operation atNassau
Community College because of disputes.

By Dara Tyson
The contest of wits and

wisdom is back. The second
Annual Intramural College Bowl
begins this weekend. College
Bowl, referred to as the "varsity
sports of the mind," boggles
team members' brains as they
try to answer trivia questions
ranging from sports and nursery
rhymes to academic questions
about literature and
mathematics.
I - College Bowl is modelled
after the old Saturday night
television show, It's Academic .
Each team consists of four
student players plus an alternate.
Kayla Jaskow, director of

ctilAntan as-tivitisut caiA chale4 IA .
b9fUUV1b aU«VILMS-, MM 21u 0wUL 1e

teams are expected to compete.
Each team has only one chance
to play. A single elimination
tournament, each round takes
about 20 minutes to play. "It is
crucial for a team's success to
put together a well rounded
group of players who have
t pecialty areas of knowledge,"

Jaskow ssid.
Originally slated for

November, College Bowl was
postponed because of the
difficulty imposed on
extra-curricular activities- by the
shortened semester. The teams
are finally set and ready to
coInDe te. Collece Bowl.

"Jr - -I b- Ts -- V

hope to win the Regionals this
year and go on to the Nationals.
It's great public relations for
Stonv Brook and the teams to
get to meet other schools."
Stony Brook participated in
CBS-AM's mini week College
Bowl taped last year in New
Jersey. Harvard, Yale, the
University cf Rocho-.-r and
Stony Brook werc among the

preliminaries will be held ip the
Stony Brook Union meeting
rooms tomorrow, from 10 to 12
-PM and on Sunday, from 11 to 1
PM. Intramural finals will be
held on Monday at 7:30 PM in
the Union auditorium. "The
nicest thing about College Bowl
is the involvement of faculty and
staff," JaskoOr said. "The Union
staff, Rf sidence Life workers

displayed in the Union lobby,
and goet. on to compete in the
Regional College Bowl meet.
The Stony Brook team,
sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities and Polity,
consists of eight players: the
winning team plus four
top-scoring all-star players. The
Regional meet is sponsored by
the Association of College

and top administrators are
officiating over the competition.
College Bowl promotes
traditional campus activities and
involvement."

The team that wins the
i n tramurals get, its names
ancruvae~l an si nl:mip wh ich iq

Unions-International which schools taped on this show.
includes schools in Delaware, JasKow said she is awakling the
Long Island, New York, New coPy o f t h e tape so sah e c a n giv e

Jersey and Pennsylvania i t t o WUSB to* air.
LLast year, Stony Brook "We w a n t t o m a k e it t o t h e

placed 2nd in the Regional Nationals tnii i '»ar and win,"
competition held at Temple Jaskow said. "It would put
I Tn iua-vc:i, I---- * cz ''^.onv Rroakl nnv thp» mqnn.
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STONY BROOK AMBULANCE CORPS sits idl at the beginning of
the semester due to financial problems
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Lackmann Foods Quits
Nassau College After Dispute

Cotege Bowl Will Be Held This Weekend

GSO Fulnds Corps
The Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps, which was

plagued with financial difficulties last semester will soon be partially
funded by the Graduate Student OilPnization (GSO).

GSO President Dan Wartenberg saidi he heard the corps. was in
financial trouble and felt it was necessary for it to continue
operating. Wartenberg said that GSO will contribute up to $2,000 in
matching grants. "We hope this stimulates others in the canpus
community to give," Wartenberg said.

According to Ambulkr-ce Cops. President Ronn'e Mason, the
Corps i<; now functioning on money obtained from a hind drive held
last s9en ster at the Stony Brook Foundation. "lhe total was less
than $2,000," he said. "We're running oui of money." Mason seali he
expected the GSO t»o start sending funds shortly.

The state pays for ambulance maintenance and gasoline.
Ambulance, serice was suspended for nearly four weeks last

September when Polity, the undergraduate student government,
refused to pay all operating costs. -John Busemi
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STUDENT UNION BLDG.
Thurs., 1/29 - 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Fri., 1/30 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat., 1/31 - 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

HEALTH SCI. BLDG. level 2
'Thurs., 1/29 - 9-a.m.-5 p.m.

Fri., 1/30 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
--
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TUESDAY SPECIAL

FREE DELIVERY
. To Your Dorm

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

Statesman/Darryl J. Rotherforth
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3 Village Plaza, 25A, Stony Brook
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PEOPLE WITH TALENT |
| JOIN STATESMAN-
% | 'We are the big paper|
t i that cares about YOU!_S

6 NO ONE ELSE can honestly say they're:f
p 1. The largest student paper in SUNYb
}\ 2. The most comprehensive paper in SUSBX
U1- 3. The most respected paper in SUNYJ?
E 4. The most sought after paper at SUSB-
C 5. The 3rd largest paper in Suffolk County

7

| EVERYONE Reads STATESMAN
*,- -3 Times per Week

EVERY WEEK!

A

Jo

jk - - You can become part of this success. l

IIISTATESMAN RECRUITMENT MEETING IIII.
n Monday, Feb. 2nd, 9:00 p.m. {
p - Rm. 058, Student Union Basement 2,
g For further info - Nancy - 246-3690 g
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Year Celebrated
r's Chinese New included dumpling making,
W Feb. 5, and runs Chinese, painting, calligraphy and
ys. Years are traditional Chinese music, with
animals in a cycle Joanne Lin playing an ancient
self every twel-v stringed instrument.
B1, is the Chinese The party, held at the End

st e r . of the Bridge in the Stony Brook
ese Association of Union, ran until 2 AM, with
elebrated the Newpeople wishing each other a

games, prizes, happy year of the rooster.
s and a party. -Reza Sigari
I am nn a fro figare

WEATHER next week. This will depend
upon its future path and
intensification.

In the meantime, the
weather will remain cold and
tranquil right through the
weekend, with some moderation
in temperature possible by early
next week.
Forecast
Today: Breezy and cold under
sunny skies. Highs in the mid to
upper 20s. -
Tonight: Clear, breezy, and very
cold. Lows 10-15.
Saturday: Mostly sunny and
cold, but not as breezy. Highs
26-31.
Sunday: Partly sunny and
continued rather cold. Highs in
the low 30s.
Outlook for Monday:

Considerable cloudiness and not
as cold. Highs in the 30s.

WATCH

C ompiled by Meteorologists
Peter Frank and Stefan Shecter
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook

'Weather Observatory)

-Summary * ^ "
The storm system which

dumped heavy rains on
California has weakened
considerably as it makes the
difficult journey across the
Rocky Mountains. However,
latest computer guidance is
suggesting redevelopment of the
system once it reaches the Great
Plains on Sunday.

It is still too early to say
how much precipitation, if any,
we will receive from this system

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30th
6 p.m.-7 p.m. The Lou Stevens Program
8 p.m. College Bsktbll Action

Stony Brook vs. Rutgers-Livingston
-- SATURDAY, JANUARY 31st

12 p.m.-3:30 p.m. Regae
w/Lister Hewan-Lowe

6 p.m.-9 p.m. Jazz On The Air
w/Louis Heckheirer

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
12 p.m.-1 p.m. Village Common
(Produced by Charlie Backfish and Waft Skretch)
Features an interview with naturalist and pets and

wildlife expert: Roger Caras
1 p.m.-2 p.m. - India Hour

w/Prasad Varanasi
9 p.m. Jarz Alive

1980 Molde International Festival-
Host: Billy Tay/or a
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Large 16"
PIZZA t -
$3.25

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

2 16" Pies

$7.50
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BUDWEISER
on Tap

30 4 til 8:00 p.m.
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from its readers.'
Letters and viewpoints must be
typed, triple spaced and may not
exceed 350 and 750 words

-LETTERS-

Limiting Students'
Voices

To the Editor:
I am writing to express a

concern I have about the
impending referendum,
sponsored by Polity, that will
prohibit any referendum to be
run concerning the specific
"earmarking" of student activity
fees. To me, this seems to be
clearly not in the interests of
students. I had always hoped
that any student government
would be looking for ways to
expand student power and to
open up the democratic process.
Clearly, this referendum does
not expand this process. By
limiting the student say over
what they can or cannot vote
on, this student government is
usurping student control over
their own activity fees!

In a time when student
rights and their activity fees are
coming under increasing attack
by SUNY administrators it
seems incredible that a student
government elected by students,
should also work to limit
student decision-making powers.
I hope all students will see this
as an attack on their rights and
will vote against this
referendum. Students should
always strive to control as much
as possiDle of their money and
their university.

Blair Homer

respectively.
Submit letters and viewpoints to
room 058 in the Union.
Letters and viewpoints are the
opinion of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect Statesman 9s

editorial policy.

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editor Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Darryl J. Rotherforth, Henry Tanzil
Assistant News Editor Christine Castaldi
Assistant Arts Editor Barbara Fein
Alternatives Promotional Assistant - Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

David Morrison, Felix Pimentel
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Production ManWr James J. Mackin
Executive Director Carole Myles W^ ,I. I^ . LAP A t OM KYw A , FI RZE . ..AY P>D IfL YOU

YOp'Rn KINDA 2' - -
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-EDITORIALS--
The Budget Blues
The SUNY Board of Tr stees' decision to increase

dormitory rent next year combined with the !likelihood c:f
a tuition increase and the many cuts in services and
programs Stony Broo!< will face if the 5-ate Legislature
approves Gov. Hugh Carey's proposed budget could spell
disastrous consequences for this University. !t is ironic that
two years ago, the same man- promised to finance the
completion of Stony Brook's master plan - a promise
which was never fulfilled.

What is so devastating about the proposed budget is
that it carries bad news on all accounts. While increasing
costs, it is cutting services and programs.

Although on the surface the budget calls for a four
percent increase, in reality, because of the current
inflationary rate of 13 percent, the Carey budget creates a
$4 million gap. To add insult to injury, however, the
budget also mandates that the University raise $2 million
in revenues. If this $2 million revenue proposil is
approved, it may very well be the straw which breaks the
>;..mel's back.

For starters, if the $2 million is to be raised,
out-of-stait-r n-aduate tuition viaivers would have to be cut
bv 50 percent. Currently, 305 out of 348 such students
receive a waiver. Put simply, the University may have
gradluate programs without any students to participate in
Ihem, for unlike the undergraduate student body ---
composed mainly of in-state residents -graduate programs
are comprised of national and international students. Anc;
4hen, if there are no students to teach, who needs
professors, especially distinguished professors who mainly
teach graduate courses? And without distinguished
professors, the rep station of the University declines

because it is these professors who not only attract major
reseai jh grants, bringing acclaim and money to Stony
Brook, but also, entice high caliber students.

But this is only a sampling of how the proposed
budget will adversely affect the future of Stony Brook.
Library services and bus service would be slashed. Food
prices in vending machines and concessions operated by
the Faculty Student Association (FSA) would be
increased to offset the surcharge which would be slapped
on FSA by the University. And the list goes on and on.

As always, it is the student who stands to suffer most
from this budget fiasco. It is the student who i
being asked to pay more and receive less. It thestudent
who suffers when a University's reputation declines
because it can no longer afford to maintain its programs
and instructors.

We urge all members of the campus - faculty and
students alike - to write to their state legislators imploring
them to let Stony Brook fultill the mission it was charged
with by the late G -v. Nelson Rocketfeller 2 V1 decades ago
- to be ' a comprehensive )i.versity Center able to stand
vvlth the finest in the country."

OLIPHANT

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

-Benjamin Berry
EdItor-in-Chief

r^i IPAMKIT
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- T Ex-Hostages: Heroes or Spies?

-

To <he . t It-}

By Jerry Schechter
The mass media is having a patriotic field day over

the return of the hostages. Let us take a closer look at
what is going on though.

According to numerous sources (including Jimmy
Carter), in Oct. 1979, David Rockefeller and Henry
Kissinger paid Carter a visit, telling him to let the
fascist Shah of Iran come to New York for medical
treatment. Carter called Bruce Laingen, head of the
U.S. embassy in Teheran, asking him what might
happen if the Shah came to New York. Laingen report-
edly said he thought the embassy would be attacked.
Two weeks later it was-with the full knowledge of the
U.S. ruling class. Why would the U.S. rulers do this?

The main reason is their declining influence interna-
tionally. The U.S., which used to be the richest country
in the world, now ranks eighth in Gross National Pro-
duct. Its influence in Africa and Asia is disintegrating.
Given the economic and political pounding the U.S.
rulers are taking, only one option is open to them: war,
to regain lost markets and spheres of influence. How-
ever, after Vietnam, not many people in the U.S. will
fight in an imperialist war. Thus, Rockefeller and Co.
need to push their pathetic patriotism. And what bet-
ter way than to engineer a "crisis"-just like the one
they created at the Gulf of Tonkin to escalate the Viet-
nam War.

Patriotic demonstrations ensued, along with anti-
Iranian racism. At Stony Brook, only one demonstra-
tion of 15 people was organized and was met with a
larger counter-demonstration organized by the Inter-

national Committee Against Racismk (INCAR). That Iranian ruling class also used the hostage-spies to
was the last organized gasp by any pro-U.S., pro-Shah build their own power base against the liberal fascists
wimps. In isolated instances Iranian students were in the Bani-Sadr clique. But given the high rate of
attacked in the dorms. Thus, the drive to initiate a new inflation, the racist attacks on the Kurds, and the Iran-
imperialist war was given a boost by the hostage Iraq war, the Khomeini regime needed to deal again
"crisis." - with the U.S., mainly for weapons and money. The

For 30 years, the U.S. government had kept the hostage-spies were no longr useful to them.
Shah in power. It was the CIA, through the U.S. F o r. U.S. w o r k e r s a n d students, the return of the
embassy in Teheran, that led a coup that overthrew the spie s w ill n ot alleviate t h e ravages of inflation, unem-
nationalist Mohammed Mossadegh and put the hated ployment, racist terror, or the threat of war. The
Shah back in power in 1953. It was the U.S. that supp-"humanitarian" concern over the spies, even by well-
lied the Shah with the most heinous methods of tortur- e people, is misplaced and distorted. How can
ing political prisoners. Thus it should come as no people be upset over the relatively mild treatmentthe
surprise that the U.S. government is thoroughly hated 1Spies received (among the "worst" complaints: hair in
by the Iranian people. i their food) when the U.S.-backed El Salvador govern-

by the Iranian pepl.wment tortures hundreds daily? How concerned were
It should also come as no surprise that the U.S. the humanitarians when the U.S.-backed Shah tor-

through its embassy, was planning to engineer a mil tured millions with such devices as strapping the vic-
itary coup in 1979tooverthrow Khomeini and restore a tim to an electrified bed frame (developed bv a U.S.
government friendlier to the U.S. William Sullivan, ! scientist")? How concernedaretheywhenblackehild-
former U.S. ambassador to Iran, admitted this in a l ren are murdered, probably by the KKK. in Atlanta. or
Fall, 1980 article in Foreign Policy." Also, documents six black men murdered, some with their hearts cut
taken from the embassy after the takeover have proven out, in Buffalo?
this. The hostages are not "heroes," but rather, spies, No, we must do away with the system that causes al l
who were attempting to instigate a new pro-U.S.these evils-capitalism. Without revolution, we are on
regim e. i . . , *.* e a f es i I fol

a treaamin, simply waiting tor trne next attacK to taKe
place. The patriotic hoopla over the hostage-spies is a
smokescreen designed to induce us to support and
fight for a system that is rotting away. Don't be a
sucker for the big bosses.
(The Irriter is (I fp(Idwde^ stillent andl i ,,n, hcr of th
Pare cssXie Lhr I) tr At.)

The ordeal of the spies has also brought to light the
relative decline of U.S. imperialism. The military
"rescue" mission organized by Carter was a joke out of
a Three Stooges movie, as eight "elite" U.S. soldiers
fried in the Iranian desert.

Khomeini, Beheshti, and the clerical fascists in the

By Ray Nicholson
As I have received many malicious

responses from the people of the Wom-
yn's Center, I feel it is my responsibility
to reply to those who have publicly ques-
tioned my opinion which was expressed
in a viewpoint on Nov. 17.

Firstly, it is not my goal nor the goal of
the People Center to destroy or defame
the Womyn's Center. My ideas are not
totally discordant with those of the
Womyn's Center. I do believe vehe-
mently in equality between the sexes
and an end to all types of discriminatory
practices not just sexual discrimination.

The point where I seek to differ with
the views expressed in Elizabeth Watts'
viewpoint (Nov. 19) and the several let-
ters received afterward is that if an
organization such as the Womyn's Centr
(or any campus organization for that
matter) receives Polity sponsoring it
must have a non-discrimination clause
in its constitution.

The Womyn's Center conveniently
could not find" their constitution when

I asked for it, so I went to Polity and got
it from them. This copy of the Womyn's
Center constitution was so antiquated as
to have the organization's name as the
Women's Center. It was obvious to me
that those women.who had formed the
organization were certainly not the
women in charge of the organization
now. It did however contain a non-
discrimination clause including the
words "on the basis of sex."

I ask the Womyn's Center "Why don't
you abide by your own constitution?
Why don't you abide by Title IX like
other clubs such as LASO. the Newman
Club, etc." What the Womyn's Center
would say is that these groups selec-
tively discriminateagainstother groups
on the campus. What I say to this is that
these clubs and organizations do not dis-
criminate they just sponsor activities
that not everyone is interested in. They
would then say that only women are
interested in the Womyn's Center. To
this I say "nonsense" because I am inter-
ested in feminism and equality between

the sexes but not in an organization that
openly states that I have no place in one
of their meetings simply because I was
born with male genitals instead of
female.

There are, believe it or not, substan-
tial members of men and women on this
campus who would be interested in
working together for equality, progres-
sive social change and an end to discrim-
ination on the basis of sex. What the
Womyn's Center would have us believe
is just the opposite-that they are the
only people on this campus to be actively
interested in feminism or anything
related to it.

It is my understanding that it is the
philosophy of the Womyn's Center to not
allow men to work with them in any way
since they believe it would be detrimen-
tal to the feminist cause. Not only is this

policy illegal, in violation of the organi-
zation's constitution itself, but also, it is
detrimental to the cause of equality
between the sexes. It also helps serv, he
desires of the new "moral right" (the
people who helped elect Ronald Reagan)
since this policy seeks to separate those
interested in progressive social change
from each other on the basis of sex. Fem-
inism, equality between the sexes, wha-
tever the name, is a form of progressive
social change that this new "moral
right" is trying to destroy by blocking
the ERA and by attempting to make
abortion and birth control illegal. -

It is my opinion that they have a fair
chance of succeeding if the people who
are interested in progressive social
change (the Womyn's Center,
NYPIRG, myself) do not cooperate
among themselves to align against this

- * - -- ___---{;ln t/b o of L-.

attempt at instilling a new mvietartny-
ism into the minds of the American
people.

In conclusion, I would like to say that I
am still interested in keeping the idea of
the People Center alive. The idea is an
organization of women and men aligned
together to achieve equality for both
sexes in a cooperative and socially
aware manner. Last semester when I
attempted to start the organization I
believe it was too late in the semester to
get people interested as finals were
approaching rapidly at that time. Hope-
fully this semester more of you will come
to the meetings. As usual they will be
advertised in the Notices section of the
Statesman classified section.
(The evriter is a , 0ntdergradmite pso choof-
oxgy inaj ornd a resideit of IrriAtg

oJt f ,>^ to
I -,//, Ff I (t
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Equality Interests Both Sexes
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Welcomes you to visit our new

Cozy Family Dining Room

-- -Grand Re-Opening Specials ---
YOUR CHOICE OF-

I _asagna -Man icotti -R avioli -Bakcd Ziti or Stuffedsh Ihels SHRVF D-
WlNl H. Salad. Bread & Butter, Also, a Complirwentar\- Cflavs of"'inc

$3.95
One L~argv C'k.-es Pic. with a' Half C arafe ot "' im.

$5.95
Shrimp Parmig ana, choice of Salad or Spaghetti SVRVF D WIl It
Bread &. Butter Also a C~omplimnwrtar\ CGlass of Wirne

WITH THIS AD Expires 2/14/81
FUll COwkc (»f Hot and Coid Heres

566-20 North Country Rosd 47 t 'Ses-coonswl HHV. i
Saint James, New York Selatakt-. 'New% York

862-8948, 9&808 4"73-9600

BUSINESS
DIGEST

Compiled by David Durst

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed up 6.31
yesterday at 948.89. Transports
were up 2.61 and the utility
index rose .25. There were only
774 stocks up on the broad list
while 702 declined and 432
remained unchanged. The New

'York Stock Exchange Common
Stock Index fell .09 and the
average share of common lost
five cents, a ver bearish
indicator.

Analysts said that the poor
advance-decline figures with an
up marker is -an almost fool
proof indicator that the market
is very weak, but 1980 showed
us that sometimes fool proof
methods[ are for fools. In any
case, most professional traders
are recommending a wait and see
attitude for both traders and
long term investors. The best
thing to do now is watch the
market, and but when it appears
to be bottoming out It is
foolhardy to predict today
where the market bottom will
be, but an observant investor
should be able to pick it out
with the reasonable accuracy.
The things to watch for in a
market bottom is lack of volume
on down days and strong volume
on the up days. Strong advance
decline figures even on days
when the market is down is also
a good indicator, and finally, a
sudden turnaround in the
popular averages on a tingle day
could be the market bottom. I
plan to keep you posted as
analysts' and traders' comments
on how much farther down they
think the market will go, byt at
this time it seems like we may be
in for a long rough fall.

The five most active stocks
on .the Big Board yesterday

were:

* LTV Corp. 20 3/4 up 3/4

*- US Steel 27 7/8 up 1 1/8
-Scott Paper 26 3/8 up 2

1/8
*NLY Corp. 28 dom. 1

7/8
*IBM 64 7/8 up /4

For those investors who
agree that the market is going
much lower, but don't want tot
wait for the bottom to buy, and
are aftnrd to WeIl short, put
options are the best alternative.
Put options are very much like
calls only they work the
opposite way. 'Me put buyer has
the right to put or sell 100
shares of the underlying stock
for A^ ,;ecified price. DuPb.At

';. p. dosed at 43- yesterday; a
put expiring in April, to sell it at

45 would probably sell for
around 2'h dollars or $250 per
contract If between now and
the third week in April, when it
expires, DuPont drops to 37,
then the put is worth at least $8,
and probably closer to $10,
depending upon how much time
is left Se on a 20 percent
change in the price of the issue,
the put buyer could make as
much as 400 percent If the
stock ries above 45, the option
becomes worthless and the
investor has kst everything.

i
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CUJSTOM WHEELS. * *
AND MUCH MORE . . .

Transapple Custom Auto Parts stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
-other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TRANSAPPLE CUSTOM

1.327 1iddlc Country Rd. (Rt. 25) Centcreach, NY
cxlt 62, LIE - 4 biks cast of Nichols Rd. - ncxt to Mobil

^rfco ~ 5 0^ f »%to

: 4698-6660 Students with ID
-Is FREE to LOOK

-DBill Dota d Cent
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR

=ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

'5',VASECTOMY

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGA RDLESS OF A C E OR V1A RI T4 1, T4 TT(.S
STRICTIY CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 A M1-9 P\l
7 DA YS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, NY. HAUPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON. MASS.
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511

Sp^M = d by P.A.S mnl-paft
-I

-

I

I

m

We also specialize in Math, Medical
To»^»»ib y» C ^ -q ^hvr^ri v R""be

three general administrators, one general institution position such ;
a computer operator or mail service person, two support positior
which can be anything from a clerical position to a technician, an
five medical school faculty. Despite the reduction of faculti

- medical school enrollment would increase from 211 to 244 student
The Faculty Student Association (FSA) which is responsib

fr vpnaffina m*ahingq TlkmsAnn Veowi Gwrviep snl 4ltjh "lmn
ium vcatuain iassmazanv, ijufjiunann r& u ovstwi^v dusk «» vu ujun

bookstore would be faced with additional utility charges. This cost
will be passed along to the consumer, primarily students.

"4The detailed nature of recommendations in Carey's budget is
an example of intrusion in the SUN4Y decision-making process,"
Marburger said. He also said that if Stony Brook was allowed to
manage its own money many hardships would be prevented.

Although there have been numerous reductions, an additional
269 staff positions at the Health Sciences Center were granted.
According to Woods, the new positions will have a good economic
impact for Long Island, particularly Suffolk County. "This is the
extent of the good news for the campus," he said.

ADVERTISERS!
DON'T BE FOOLED

BY IMITATIONS
OR

FAST., GET RICH SCHEME<
Y H

STATESMAN)
THE SUSB CAMPUS NEWSPAPER{s

WITH{

1. THE NEWEST AND MOST DIVERSE\
TYPESETTING EQUIPMENT IN SUFFOLK

2. THE 3rd LARGEST NEWSPAPERI
PRINTED IN SUFFOLK 33,000 weekly2

3. AT LEAST 4X WEEKLY CIRCULATION Q
OF ANY LOCAL NEWSPAPER J

4. IMMEDIATE RESPONSE TO ADVERTISERS.)
STATESMAN DOESN'T LAY AROUND ON NEWSTANDS s

5. PROFESSIONAL ART STAFF ON PREMISES)
6. PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING STAFF <

WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE\
DESIGNING IDEAS, PROMOTIONS AND7
AD LAYOUTS FOR BUSINESSES >

7. COMPLETE CIRCULATION COVERAGE ON\\
SUSB CAMPUS AND SUSB HOSPITAL

* AND 2000 PAPERS ON COMMUNITY
NEWSTANDSZ

8.24 YEARS ON SUSB CAMPUS/JQ
(A PROVEN WINNER)

9. WINNERS OF MANY, MANY JOURNALISM AWARDS <a

10.UP TO DATE NEWS4
WE OPERATE AN AP MACHINE ON PREMISES i'

ALL AT LOWER RATES n
THIAN OUR COMPETITORS ^
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
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$1,000 Reward Offered
The Department of Public Safety is offering a $1,000 reward

for information leading to the arrest and conviction of those
responsible for illegal entry and burglary in residence halls.

Description of woman
wanted in intersession burglaries
in Roth Quad:

Female - White
Approx. 20 years old
5.3"-5'5"
110 Ibs. - medium build
*n;rwn, deep-set eyes
Slightly hooked nose
Soft spoken

Dark brown shoulder
length hair, parted in
middle. Ends are frizzy
-and split.
Oval face - Clear skin
Olive complexion

Suhiectr seems to have au ite L:
Uit of knowledge of the campus and may possibly be in possession of
a master key. Claimed to have been a transfer student from Potsdam

v, -- , - -- *-- X - .

All information will remain confidential - Contact the Department
of Public Safety ax 246-3333.

-Es
- L- -
- -- : . - A

Z--- L - TEXTS
Bought & Soldt

~-Latest Editions Bought-
- Top Prices Paid

Dorm Rent Increased;
Tuition Hike Likely

(continued from page 1)
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Feb. 25th The New Riders
8:00 &IA d 00 Pm of the Purple Sage

Unin ud. , a .e

Tickets $6.00 - ON SALE SOON!

Mar. 8th Jorma Kaukonen
|Boo&11.00p 'm ^ - and Vital Parts

Tickets $6.00 - ON SALE SOON!
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' Here is the 1st meeting of 1981

AGENDA: Election for new president for
the club & other cabinet positions.

TIME: February 10, 1981
8 PM Tuesday

PLACE: Union Bldg. Rm. 237

NEW MEMBERS ARE SINCERELY
WELCOME!!

I
on4

*

-$5 $5 $5 - 5 - 5 s5

TRIP TO ATLANTIC CITY
(HARRAH'S CASINO)

Date of trip - Saturday, February 14th
We will be leaving from the Union. Everyone is asked to
meet by the Fire-Side Lounge, no later than 9:15 AM. A
small breakfast will be served. We will be backon campus
no later than midnight. The cost for the entire trip is *5.
It entitles you to the breakfast & ALL the beer, wine or
champagne you can drink on the way back on the bus.
Tickets may be purchasedthroughtheticketofficedirectly
opposite the book store. So make it a date to attend. A good
time & lots of fun is promised for all. That's Saturday,
February 14, trip to Atlantic City.

THIS TRIP IS SPONSORED BY POLITY
0

tC-~~~~~~ w-Mi
-w !- °S . !

j We are apeer profl cuse, refermraland
patient advocate service for birth control, preg

wnancy, abortin h an sexnlity and sexwl d
health care. We have male and female counsors p

9 that deal uith men, ,omen and coupesv We are \
Sfree and very co tfinal. If you have any ^

_ flqyuestions, proIlIms or need to obtain ifoationw f

r p a0dsecafforviDstusatRoomll9,qffinnary. Weare \
1alsoavaiableto do DornmlHall Lectures. (
Monday-Friday, 10 AM-5 PM CALL 6-LOVE. Z
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l SHABBAT jo
DINNER \i~j

1{861 o unNt3"r^

-SERVICES 6:30 Dnn
DINNER 7.00 Hla#

I. More Information - Hillel Office 6-6842

GE T REA D Y FOR THE SPRING ENA C T
RECYCLING CONTEST. i

(@L- COME HAVE FUN! '-

(^ \Spooeed by Asian Stdends Asociation m L
w DESTINATION: CATAMOUNT - pj

& DATE: Saturday - February 14th, 1981 - at 5:00 AM E

C< DEPARTURE: In Front of the Union Building - Stony Brook G

9 X COST: Tour With Rentals - $35.00 ,
^) ' - " . ^ > Tour Without Rentals - $27 00 - '

gsh------ TOUR RATE INCLUDES: -- )
;n-XiLi Toets_

^S' Tiaopx=atX- Ski Lesaen
An 'M .Ji a ImranJ,-r, A tIj labC. if JcSlrr, Jt red 2(X) -1it 20 --SI icrjgf S25 (X) J.Jn.-t IHe)

g FOR INFO. & RESERVATIONS CALL OUR ORGANIZERS:
Herble Yee 6-4112

/ . CaTom NG: 6-7309
|S> FULL BALANCES ARE DUE BEFORE FEB. 9th -MOND/
as} ( t)ni lv40 Scat.s A aiablef)

I.

All Colleges wishing to participate must
send a representative to the ENA C T office
Union Rm. 079.

TUESDA Y FEB. 3, 7:30 PM
Commutter Participation:

There will be a designated drop at the
recycling depot in South P-Lot for bundled
newspapers and aluminum cans.

PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED
L TOP 5 COLLEGES WIN
Ift . - . JENL- - --- --- - - -- -
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MATTENTION
WINNERS

Fall 1980 AW-I

Register by Wed. Feb. 4. SBU 266 to be
eligible for the Regionals!

Campus Playoff Week Of Feb. 9

1?4& 6-7f01

-

-

- -

needs more capable workers for this
semester & for next Fall. If you want to
help improve students life we'll teach
you one way how._._

BE CONCERNED! BE COURAGEOUS!
GET INVOLVED! 6-4000

Most Of All Meet Some New & Exciting People.

GET INVOL VED

o£Uf Stwcegu .
-~~~~W -a ' Herm

Welcomes All To Our 1st 1981 Meeting!
-

WEL COME
BACK-

The African - American Students
Organization meets this Monday
Feb. 2, 1981. In Rm 213 at 7:00.
It is important that members attend
to take care of up-coming events.

Thank You
l I

-1 - COME AND MEET NEW & OLD FRIENDS
I I * I * * * * |

-

-

i1m1

I

%t
TO TAKE PLACE ON
February 3, 4 and 5

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
A Fun filled week of HEALTH activities which
includes the following services absoulatly FREE!

Hypertension Screening, Sickle Cell
Anemia, Smoker'S Lung Testing, Dental
Hygiene, Sports Medicine, Breast Exams,
Eye and Ear Tests, Diabetes Testing and
More!

ALL ARE INVITED-
-FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS

SPONSORED BY THE PRE-MED .SOC TY

I

I - -
E

Ha-Kotel Kosher Food Co-op
-the campus kosher meal plan is open for

the Spring 1981 Term.
Delicious home cooked dinners available Sun -
Thurs. 5:30 - 7:00 PM. For more information call
Owen 6-5773. Located in the Tabler Quad

Dining Hall.
Ha-Kotel is affiliated with Hillel at Stony Brook.

II

[ P.C oaM P P. OP" P

[ Judiciary ,
All Vacant Senate Seats

Until February 6th, 1981
For more information contact POLITY
in SBU Rm. 258 or 6-3673.

_QQOQOOOPOOOOOO~

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD
POSITIONS OPENED

1 ) Treasurer
2) Sports Chairperson

Petitions of 30 signatures
needed-forms available in
room 073 Union

Feb. 3rd Tuesday
Old Eng. 143
8:30 PM

WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

AGENDA:
Bowling Tournament: 2/12
Ski Trip: ($35.00 ONLY): 2/14
Post Valentines Party: 2/18
Intercolligate tournament
with St. John 2/21

I
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Come True e

Call LisaQ
-~ orLaurie

Sports Department
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By Long Vacation 1
By Laurie J. Reinschreiber -

In the past, a winning season for the men's squash team was
definite. This year it is just a possibility. * -

According to men's squash team coach Bob Snider, "the six
week vacation did not help us, we are nowhere near our playing
ability of last semester." In order to improve, an athlete must play
continuously. Since the team did not have practice or meets over the
intersession break, many players did not practice the game and their
abilities slacked off a bit.

- Last weekend the Pats had a four match trip. During this trip
they were defeated by Pennsylvania and Navy, and took the meets
against George Washington and Swarthmore. -

Whether the players will get back in good enough shape to
obtain a winning session is yet to be seen. This past weekend did not
tell much, because "we would have lost to Pennsylvania and Navy,
and beat George Washington and Swarthmore even if the meet was
played last semester," said Snider.

The team is not lacking talent, what they need right now is
time. Fred Kelsey says, "not many people play this game until they
get here, so the many freshmen and sophomores on the team are just
starting from scratch. In the next couple of years we will be that
much better."

Kelsey agrees with Snider that all the players must play all the
time including over a vacation. Kelsey continued to play over this
past intersession. He admitted that "Snider helped him a lot, he was
around during vacation, because he is very dedicated and willing to
help all his players."

Susan Liers
Tries for Title

I

WED,

^%ewzo c Ae .

le, a

^%^&^ 4a ee '-.€̂ , ^^ ^ a^ff ^

Due to limited seating - Please
for reservations Go tickets

meal plan participants $2.50
all other guests $6.50

call: 6-5139

-5--7100

(continued from page 16)
three at the nationals. This year,
she will be running as a member
of the Island Track Club and
hoping to win the title held by
Susan Brodock of Fontana,
California.

"I'm pretty happy with my
career at Stony Brook,' Liers
explained. "rm really thrilled
that I broke so many records,
but I didn't start my career as a
racewalker. I was a distance
runner in high school, but I
enjoyed racewalking and decided
to train for it."

Liers completed her college
competitions Jan. 9 at a
developmental meet sponsored
by the Metropolitan Athletic
Congress. In her final race she
walked the mile in 7:19.25
minutes. -

-As she continues to work
out with the Stony Brook track
team this winter, Liers is

constantly supported by her
husband, Gary Westerfiels, the
men's track coach at Stony
Brook. "Gary has been most
instrumental in helping me,"
Liers said. "He has helped me
over the rough times and has
improved my racing." -

The accolades for a woman
racewalker are very few, but in
1980, Liers represented New
York State at the Winter
Olympics at Lake Placid. "It was
a great honor to be at the
games," she said. "The coaches
who participated in the Empire
State Games chose me to be the
torch bearer."

Only since the late 1970s
have women's sports begun to
augment and blossom. Susan
Liers has contributed
significantly to this growth, and
the capturing of the national
title will cap off what is already
an illustrious career.

How about a
VALENTINE'S CLASSIFIED AD?
All ya' gotta do is bring 99€ for da first 15 words and a nickel for

each additional word to Union Rm. 058 by 12:00, Feb. 12th, and
they'll print up your message in dis here paper! Or, if you gota
coupla little ladies, $2.50 will get ya' 3 classified ads! What a steal!

I
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SB: Squash Team
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Possibly Hurt
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FIRE EXTINGUISHERS - If you do
not have a functional fire
extinguisher in your suite or hall,
please contact Polity Student Union
Room 258, 6-3674.

Anyone interested in joining a men's
C-R Group call Mike at 6-8523 in the
afternoons.

PERSONALS
THE EXPERIENCE of meditation:
Free classes Monday evenings, 7:30
PM, Room 226, Student Union -
free refreshments served!

WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS my
gratitude toward all those who made
my 22nd Birthday the most
memorable. Thank you! Thank you!
I love you all! Tom P.S. You guys
Stroke a tradition!

WANTED: One girl named Cheryl
about 5'3". Must have attractive
voice, dimples, glasses, and math
interests. Please come see me. Bunzy
from Kelly B.

TO THE VERY SPECIAL FOLKS of
Cardozo A-11 and A-12. Hope our
last semester here at SB will be our
best. Let's have fun and enjoy while
the time is right. I love you all.

TO THE No. ! Brook Family. Good
luck this semester! It's sure was a
fantastic first semester. Lets see if
this can top it! You're all great
friends. Stay happy and let's party
together always. Pass out is great!
Dan, you are now a new member!
Love always, Anna.

VEXATIONS! I released James from
my services the other day - he had
left me stranded at the opera.
AGAIN! How exceedingly difficult
to find good help these days (as wel I
as good f riends, mind you).
Indubitably, 'tis immensely
refreshing to have a companion with
whom I can exchange delightful
modicums of snobbery. Ta ta, dear, I
realize you must be off. Do drop a
line or ring me up sometime and we
can chat over croissants and
cappucino at that quaint Harbor
Lights Cafe! Happy Horizon
Hunting! Misinformation.

SHARONA, I am incomplete without
you. You are my energy, my life and
my love. I am yours eternally. Love.
Sporty.

CAPT. VIDEO, Give 'em D money
back, Vashington missle command.
Mow, 27, Atlantic City, Velding.
Babanya, McSoreley's. fire cleanses,
deal with it. In other words, you're a
pisser and a great suitemate. Love,
Capt. Airborne.

THE EX-JAMES C-2 Radiation Zone
alias Douglass 1-B's finest is having
their 1st annual BASH. All friends,
old and new, are welcome - parental
discretion advised. Be looking for ya
Saturday night, January fist! -
Missy, Leslie, Bernadette. Janet. P.S.
All SChmunyas and members of the
Ed and Jay Friedman Fan Club -
Attendance is mandatory!

T H I E F (s): Act ive invest igat ion
underway by 6th precinct. I WILL
PRESS CHARGES and make you
suffer. UNLESS: return my property,
(Konica C35, Bartlett's Quotations,
et al), and I'll drop matter entirely.

EX-BALLPLAYER Hebrew School
Dropout looking for blonde beauty
in Library during finals week. You
fumbled glove when our eyes met, I
*umblet the words after. Give me

another chance. Mike 757-8136.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains

laying in your attic lathering dust.
Call Art, 246-3690.

WANTED
WANTED! Engagement, Wedding,
School r i n gs, chains charms,
bracelets, misc. broken jewelry,
Hunmmels, sterling utensils, antiques
- 732-4919._______________

WANTED: Elvis Costello tickets at
Palladium this weekend. Will pay
reasonable price. Calt Diana
581-8729.

FOR SALE
1973 Super Beetle Sport. Low
mileage - very good condition.
Sacrifice $1650. 588-0466 after 5.

REFRIGERATOR - Spacious, like
new, inside large freezer, pivoting
shelves. Excellent for suites. Call
6-5312. $90.00.

SCHERL & ROTH full, size violin
with stand and chin rest. Like new.
Cost $260 asking $200. Call
585-7935.

STEREO all brands wholesale.
Onkyo, Phase linear- Sansui, Phillips,
BIC, LUX, JVC. DBX, Micro
Acoust ics, and others.
Soundcraftsmen. 516-698-1061.

REFRIGERATORS - We rent and
buy. Call 941-4685. Weekdays 3-6.
Weekends 9-6.

1st Quality Women's Sportswear:
velours, sweaters, sweatshirts, and
much more! All at unbelievably low
prices! Call Melisse at 6-7282.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 9 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytimne. ___

HELP WANTED
LACROSSE COACH WANTED -
Contact Frank Ross through the
Polity office. Student Union Room
258 6-3673.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED. Contact
Lew Levy, student Polity Association
Student Union Room 258 6-3673.

PR E-VET students sought to work
with Eastern L.I. vet on emergency
service. Must be able to work with
clients and answer phones. Part time.
Unique opportunity. Deliver simple
resume to Ben Berry at Statesman.

WRITERS WANTED. Statesman is
looking for writers. Come to a
meeting Monday at 9 PM in Room
058 of the Union. Also trainee
positions are now open. Get your
start at Statesman.

RESEARCH ASSTS NEEDED:
Academic credit (PSY287) for
a s s i s t i n g i n behavioral
research. . . studies on choice and
preference. Under sponsorship of Dr.
Howard Rochlin. No prerequisites.
Contact: Hugh; days: SSA 319.
6-7098, Day and Nites: 6-6824.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for
seven year old. Two or three
afternoons a week. Near Stony
Brook. 2:45 PM to 5 PM. Own
transportation necessary. CAII
evenings 588-3476.

FOR RENT lovely furnished room,
quiet, very clean, cheerful, carpeted,
cable TV, walk-in closet. Available
immediately. $168 per month
includes all 751-8936 or 473-5366.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 5
minutes from campus. Qu let,
comfortable house. Washer, dryer,
large kitchen, fireplace. $180/month.
Utilities included. Female graduate
student preferred. Call 732-0215.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. $103.00 each plus utilities. 15
minutes drive to South P-lot from
Lake Ronkonkoma. House is sparsely
furnished. Two bedrooms available in
Feb. 3rd available in March
981-6648.

SERV ICES
JUDO CLUB No experience
necessary. All interested call 6-5216
or stop by O'Neill G-106.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning.
machines bought and sold. F ree
estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B
Nesconset Highway. Port Jefferson
Station, NY 1 776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including German, Grench,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
REPAIRS: Pro, amateur cameras,
projectors AVA, Microscopes used
sales, trade-ins. Call ATLANTIC
587-7959.

LONDON MOBILE MAGIC'
Travelling DJ, lights, etc. New Wave,
Punk, Disco, Rock. Oldies for your
Dorm or club party. It's great! Phone
928-5469.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: One high school ring with a
blue stone, the words Cinnaminson
High on top, and the initials L.A.D.
on the inside. Please call 246-4645 if
you have found it or know its
whereabouts. Thank you.

FOUND MALE DOG white and tan
wearing blue collar. May be Springer
Spaniel. Call Barbara 246-2925
during day.

FOUND: Pair of keys in Library
1/25. Call 6-5728 evenings.

NOTICES
WOMENS RIGHT DAY in Congress
Wednesday Feb 4 Washington DC.
Equal Rights, Economic Rights,
Reproductive Rights. Deliver a
message. Bus to leave from
Smithaven Mall. For reservations call
JoAnn 265-9181 or Karen 246-7176.
$20 round trip $15 for students.

PSY 205 SEC 2 Dana Bramel .
Organizational meeting on Monday
Feb 2 LH 101. Brentwood tutoring.
Long Island Equal Justice
Association, Eastern Farmworkers
Association. Attendance is
mandatory. Any questions call Jon at
6-38 55.

NYPIRG General Interest Meeting,
Room 237 Union 7:30 Feb 3rd.
Guest speaker Ste" Vitoff NYPIRG
'Community Organizer speaking on
"*'The Impact of Grassroots
Organizing." All Welcome.

ARE YOU AN S.O.B.? Find out! The
Suffolk County Special Olympics
volunteer recruiting team Is coming

to SISS. Watch for them!

If anyone has lost regular year
housing over intersession, please
contact Polity at 6-3673.

-

By David Kapuvari
Come snow, sleet, rain or high water, the

Stony Brook men's and women's track and field
teams will continue to condition for the winter
and spring track and field season.

The main purpose of the winter track season
is to enable each athlete to reach his or her peak
ability by the time spring roles around. However,
both teams have also been performing with
excellence during winter intersession as well.

In the Syracuse Invitational, Peter Loud,
Mike Gildersleeve, John Sweetser and Ricky King
combined efforts to run Stony Brook's fastest
time of the season in the 4 x 400 meter relay.

Coaching the women's team is Springfield
College graduate, quarter-miler and hurdler Kim
Hovey. She coached her first season for Stony
Brook last spring and is presently very enthusiastic
about this year's women's team. "The team has
much talent and a lot of dedicated athletes," said
Hovey." "We run about six miles a day, we engage
in a type of exercise called Plyometrics we run
stairs and also lift weights."

The women's team was narrowly beaten by
Nassau Community College last Sunday in an
exciting meet. They will be competing in the Yale
invitational on Sunday.

Promoting interest and spreading track fever

is the men's track and field coach Gary
Westerfield. He calls himself "a track fanatic"
because he loves the sport and is very eager to
recruit more runners, jumpers, throwers and
.walkers. Westerfield said "Stony Brook has many
talented athletes, however, many don't want to
take the time out to join." He said he was very
impressed with the young runners as well as the
veterans on this year's squad. He said that the
team is rapidly improving, yet he still wishes to
expedite this process so the squad will be
well-prepared for the Millrose games in Madison
Square Garden next Friday.

Assisting Westerfield and Hovey is weight and
field director Alex Sasvary. This is Sasvary's first
season coaching at Stony Brook. He has done
much coaching in his native country, Hungary.
Sasvary qualified as a shotputter for the Hungarian
Olympic team in 1964 and 1968. He now spends
his time working in the Health Sciences Center
when he is not coaching.

Sasvary works individually with the male and
female athletes who compete in the shotput,
discuss or javelin. He conditions each player
specifically for his or her event. Every athlete has a
specially designed work-out which was constructed
according to the individual's strengths and
capability. All three coaches are enthusiastic and
agree that both teams will do well this year.

WOMEN TRACK STAR, does her best Statesmar/L-isa Napell

Stony Brook Icemen

By Scott Whitney

The Stony Brook hockey
team has kicked off the second
half of its season with a win and
a loss 'Me loss came against
Upsala on Monday. The final
score was 9-2, and the Patriots
were slightly out-classed.

In Wednesday night's game
against Rutgers, the Patriots
pulled out a clutch victory with
two minutes to go in the third
period. The Patriots took a 6-3
lead into the final period, but
they ran into trouble with
penalties. Three Patriot
defensemen ended up in the
box, and the Patriots
surrendered four straight goals
leaving them trailing 7-6 with six
minutes remaining.

In a surprising move,
Patriot coach Bob Lamoureaux
removed the goaltender for an
extra skater. The risk paid off
when Richie Katz scored to tie
the score. Lamoureaux sent the

goalie back in, and Katz was able
to beat the Rutgers goalie for an
8-7 victory. Added to Katz'

-U. A.-IL -I--- In.- - IL- .-I- a- IL __ ---__ -.

cmucn play, Frank uaiaby scored
a hat trick, and strong
goaltending was given by both
starter Tony Calabro, and Breg
K -.uas who finished in net. Kwas
earned the save.

The two games have pushed
the Patriots' record to 5-7-1.
They now hold fourth place and
the last playoff spot in their
division. They are three points
out of third, and five points
behind the second place team.

As for individual statistics,
the Patriots have the division's
leading scorer in left wing, John
Keigharn. He finished the first
half of the season with 12 goals
and 12 assists for 24 points.
Frmnk Calagy and his brother
Chris hold third and fourth place
in the scoring standings,
respectively. Katz holds seventh
place giving the Patriots four of
the division's top 10 scorers.

Lamoureaux looks forward
to a playoff berth and a
successful season. Hc hopes to
get the team to play as well as
thev have in repviour, flames.

Ad-r ho-w- Ag .. a

HOUSING
ROOM to rent in warm cosy house
opposite South P-lot. Walk to
campus. All appliances including
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Share

-house with (3) other mature people
from SUNY. Graduate or staff
Dreforr ed Rent is S145 + 4% of
II." W. W.. - -a l 75 -38 * - - %F.

Statesman/Felix Pimental utilities. Call 751-3783 6-8 PM.HOCKEY TEAM OVERWHELMED
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Men and Women Track Patriots
Training for Spring Season

ICLASSIFIEDS

Skate to Even Split
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By Raymond Stallone
Back in November of 1978, Sports Illustrated magazine

named Stony Brook the most likely candidate to unseat
defending national champion North Park (nL.) College for the
1979 National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division
III basketball championship.

The Patriots were unable to accomplish such a mighty task
-although many basketball observers still consider the Stony
Brook club of 1978-79, the most talented team in the country
- but the high rating offered by Sports Illustrated serves to
remind us of the rich and brilliant history of Stony Brook
Patriots basketball.

"There is no question that Stony Brook dominated
Division III basketball in the East during the late '70s," said
Jersey City State coach Paul Weinstein, whose teams have put
up tremendous challenges to the Patriots over the years. "The
talent on those Stony Brook squads was top-notch Division II
caliber, and they have become legendary."

Well, Lecture Hall 103 might serve as a more appropriate
location, but it is imperative, in one man's opinion, that new
recruits to the legions of Stony Brook basketball fans learn a
powerful lesson in the history of the Patriots.

The basketball program was right with all the other charter
members when the University opened for business in Stony
Brook in 1962. Unfortunately, the team's remarkable
achievements have remained largely ignored in its own backyard
since it has the severe misfortune of being mired in an
academically oriented community.

It is highly unlikely that more than 20 people on campus
know the identity of the former Stony Brook coach who went
on to pilot the Detroit Pistons of the National Basketball
Association (NBA). He came to Stony Brook in the mid-60s and
he developed an intimate relationship with the students by
roaming the halls of the dormitories on game day, drumming up
interest and fan support.

Herbie Brown is the mystery man, who left after three
years to realize a dream and coach at a higher level. He reached
the highest level of his profession when he landed the head
coach position at Detroit. Today, Brown works as a scout for
the Houston Rockets.

Brown's successor was another ambitious basketball
genious named Rollie hlassimino. Among Massimino's
accomplishments at Stony Brook was the capturing of the
Knickerbocker Conference Championship in 1970 and a trip to
Buffalo for the NCAA East Regional Playoffs capping the
1966-70 campaign. Today, Massimino is the highly successful
coach at Villanova University with the inside track on landing
Pat Ewing, the nation's most prized high school prospect.

Still a third coach to have used Stony Brook as a
springboard to greener pastures is Ron Bash, who built the
awesome clubs of the late 1970's before shuffling down to
Longwood College, a Division I school in FarmvilleVa. Bash
recruited a corps of outstanding school yard players from the
streets of New York City and transformed them into a team of
basketball magicians.

Yes, they used to perform magical feats on regular basis in
the Stony Brook Gym. Over a three-year period, the Patriots
won 88 of 99 games including 28 consecutive home victories.

Four knick Conference titles were secured during the past
decades along with an equal number of appearances in the
NCAA Division III playoffs.

The point of it all is not to sit and sulk while we watch the
current ensemble of Patriots struggle for triumph, but to realize
what a magnificent opportunity this University has been
afforded. The new administration talks of improving the quality
of student life and, in the same breath, mentions the key role
the school'sintercollegiate athletic program will play in achieving
this goal.

Following the lead of the physical education department,
the prevailing view on campus is to build "the finest Division III
program in the nation." Already, initial steps have been taken in
that direction with the construction of a sparkling new
fieldhouse on the near horizon.

However, it's not all fine and dandy unless the legions of
basketball fans respond and create some excitement on this icy
-campus. It is true that this year's edition of the Patriots is not
exactly great shakes when compared to past squads, but so
what? They still win a helluva lot more games than the vast
majority of Division III teams and you can count on a close,
heart- pumping encounter at every home game. So go out to the
gym and support the team with all of your enthusiasm before
another game and another season has gone by.
(Raymond Stallone is a regular Statesman Columnist)

The Graduation of a Legend
By Steven Weinstein

Upon graduation from
a university most students
are eager to venture
into the job market. Certain
individuals put off their careers
for a time in order to pursue a
goal. Susan Liers, who is one of
the best known athletes in the
history of Stony Brook, has one
major goal to achieve before she
enters the computer science
field. Liers wants to win the
national title for women walkers
in the indoor event Feb. 27 at
Madison Square Garden.

Liers holds a women's
world - record for the
20-kilometer walk on an
outdoor track and the women's
US records for the 1,500 and
3,000 meter walks indors and
the 10-15, 20-25 and
40-kilometer walks outdoors. In
three of the last four years,
while a student at Stony Brook,
she has finished among the top

(continued on page 14)
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powered his way to first place in the 200
backstroke with a time of 2:14.8. Kozak shared
the honor of shaving two-tenths of a second off
the school record for the 100 freestyle during the
100 free relay with Rod Woodhead. Both men
finished their lengths in exactly 50.9 seconds.
- Woodhead also won the 200 freestyle with a

time of 1:53.3. He also sped to first place in the
1000 freestyle, completing this grueling event in
11:9:

-Also in the winner's circle at Maritime was
Steven Leskow who swam his personal best time
of 2:12.4 in the 200 butterfly.

In what Coach John DeMarie termed "the
best medley of the year" were Jeff Kozak, Bobby
Hamlett, Steven Lesko and Jim Dunlevy. They
finished the 400 medley relay in 31.9.

The Patriots next challenge will be at New
Paltz on Februmrv 7
a sumf v#as A-,uj%"} a.*

By Lisa Napdl
The Stony Brook Men's Swim team motored

to a 3-3 record by swimming over both Adelphi
University and New York Maritime College within
five days. The first win came on Jan. 19 when the
Patriots scored 63 points to Adelphi's 48. On Jan.
23, the Pats beat Maritime 59-47.

There were two double winners at the
Adelphi meet. Bobby Hamlett took the 200 yard
individual medley (IM) in 2 minutes and 14.2
seconds and he flew through the 200 yard
breastroke in 2:28.1. Rod Woodhead won both
the 500- and 100-yard freestyle events with
respective times of 5:23.9 and 52.8.

At every meet the team elects the swimmer
of the meet. For the Adelphi meet it was Chris
Swenson, while at Maritime, Jeffrey Kozak-
received the honor.

In addition to being the swimmer of the
meet, Kozak was recipient of a few other

STONY BROOK ATHLETE swims to victory Statesrma^. rne--r yl i dn/ -
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The Inside Track

The SB Magicians

Of Days Gone By

Men Pats Win Two in Succession
SUSAN LIERS at number one Statesman/Darryl J. Rotherforth

Against Adelphi/NY Maritime
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